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FOREWORD
It is often said that children are a nation's mast important asset. But

looldng arourvi us it is difficult Ix* to arrive at the ccedusion that this only
means "some children. Where do the Idds with disabilities play? Where do

tivy go to school? Where do they atted day care? Where do they eat fart food?

Why are they invisible in our daily lives? We know they are somewhew now it
is time kr us to axone that they join the rest of the &Wren in regtdar
hood activities. They are Idds first and should have all the oppornmities to do
what kids doto row in healthy, sak enviromnetts.

Childhood experiences, both good awl bad, are a major influence on the

way we live as adults. So we should not be surprised14hen segregated children
become segregated adults. At a wly early age children begin to learn to put the
world around them in order. If the world they see exdudes sane people
children with disabilities, =five children or children front ethk, radal or reli-
ghts groups other than their ownthen that is how they will understaml the

world.
It is with some exdtement that we have written this manual. We have

found many people truly committed to integration in day care in its broadest

sense. They are developing places whew all children arewekrzne and encouraged

to attend, where difference is an asset, not a problen. They recognize the value

of each ddld and they are buikling on that. ft is not a melting pot but a mosaic
of different colours, different abilities, different beliefs, different economic
levels, enriching the experiewe ofeach child who partidpates. We hope that
this book will inspire others to follow the exam* set by these leaders in child

cme. When the children who have been lucky enough to be in integrated sys-

tems are grown we can be confident that they will not tolerate the type of segre-

gation and discrimhation that edsts now.
Many people have made this bookpossible. I woukl espedally like to

thank Melanie Panitch, who wrote the manual, and Ghvaruta Heffernan and
Cam Crawford, who contributed significantly to the writin prow's. The
following people gave invaluable guidance as part of the projects Elvisory
team: Sharon Hope Irwin, Dana Brynelson, Dr. I aura Mills and Kathy Spencer.
I would also like to thank those who read drafts of the manual, including
gluon Hope Irwin, Melodie 7ama:1y,Diane adder, Miriam Mal, Dana
Brynelson and Donna Michal. This manual is based on a research study under-
taken by The Welter Institute entitled Rtht Off the Bat A Study of Inclusive OW
Care in Canada. The Child Care Initiative Program, National Health and Wel-

fare, provided the finandal support forboth this manual and the research
study. The understanding ti the impcdanceof integration that is reflected in

their support is most encouraging.

Marcia H. Rioux Director
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INTRODUCTION

Our visicm ci a desirable future for every child with a disability in
Canada today is one in which families will ccmtinue to care, friends will call
and neighbars will be helOul; in short, nothing less than that which any of

us would wish for ourselves. Achieving that visice will ultimately depend on
the capadty of ccerununities to learn toimlude all children, irrespective of
individual differences, and to learn to support their parent. in a respectful
manner which enaNes them to lead as nornial a life as any other family. What

better place to begin than where children learn and play?
Smce children at a young age are far more tolerant of differences aTrl are

more willing to accept others for who they are, it is appropriate that the litte-
gation process begin as early as possible. At this stage in our evolution as a
society, tlw successful inclusicm ci children with disabilities does not yet
happen spontaneously. It requires the gentle, guiding hands of parents, staff

and administrators linked togetha, wcxidng behind the scenes.
This manual is directed to parents and child care staW and administra-

tors. It is based on the prindple that the basic needs of children are universal,
although the sped& interventions to address these needs may vary. It pro-
vides examples of and strategies for inclusion, a checklist fce assessing a child

care centre, and a discussion guide. These are useful for teaching students,
organizing lir-service training, and highlighting dm important roles of parents
and care providers in maldng quality child care a reality.

The term "child care" is generally used when referring to a variety of

care arrangements and education settings fix children up to the age of twelve

years, beyond the careprovided by their own families and their schools2The

term enconpasses preschool programs anti day care.3
The philceophical commitment to integration has been in place for a

number of years, first articulated through the principle of normalization.4 At
that time the advocacy was led by parents of children with disabilities who
found the doors of their kxal child care centres (and schools and community
recreation programs) firmly shut to their children. Their response was to
organize segregated, specialized services, the only option available to them at
the time. The very existence of these specialized services is being challenged

today.
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We are cunently witnessing major activfty towards the provision of a
rave of integrated child care opportunities Across the country, local assoda-
dons for conununity livin are contemplating how to Windom those services
first begun by parents, while still retaining the expertise residing therestd the
guaranteed program spaces these services still reFesent for their familia&
Now, mounting evidence in support of the benefits of Integration for all chil-
dren, combined with the realization by child care staff that learnirs the skills
to styport claim with different abilities helps then with evey child, is
stimulating the child care conununity itself to promote the issue.

The development of good integration practices in duld care centres is
intricately linked with the need for an overall quality child care system in
Canada. In order to be abk to }tan for supports and for access to appropriate
services for dtildren who need thent, we must also work towards a child care
system for all children that is stable, compeltensitv and of high quality. If a
child with a disability is placed in a program which is not meeting the needs
of the children already in the program, that child is at risk of losing skills
already gained. It is incumbent upon all persons involved in early childhood
programs to understand this amnection and to keep abreast of new informa-
tion pertaining to integration in order to make decisions that benefit all the
children, parents and staff ccocented.

le
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CHAPTER 1

THE BACKGROUND STORY
How far have we come in the past two decades? Certainly attitudes

towards peo* with disabilities have changed. There is more evidence d
children participating in their neighbourhoods as schools extend the possibili-
tkrs of integrated education, as recreation departments operate integrated
summer camps, and as preschod programs are increasingly designed to
indude all childrer.
=ism A number of mikstones mark this twenty-year period. In 1970 the
Commissical on Emotional and Learning Disorders in Children produced a
report entitled One Million Oradren, (the CELDr Report). Sponsored by a
number ci interested Canadian asociations, the Commission repcated that the
needs of children with disabilities were notbeing met by oath% services and
called for "sweeping changes in policy, in plannin& in practice, but most of all
in attitude".5Havim observed the manner in which children labelled handi-
capped" were being served in preschool programs on a segregated basis, it
concluded: "rhe reasons for this seem to have been administrative and finan-
cial rather than educational, and indeed thispractice may be detrimental to the
educational objedive".6Many of its recommendations focused on the need for
integrating children into regular programs and for developing more compre-
hensive services that would not be limited by either diagnosis or category of

disability"?
The findings of CELDIC stimulated parents, professionals and con-

cerned agencies to press for change. Concurrently, tlw impact of the theory of
normalization provided a philosophical basis for integration. The principle of
ncrmalintion implied that whatever opportunities were typically available to
children should similarly be available to children with disabilities; what be-
came spedal then was the extra support children required to participate, not a

different (special) program.
But this approach, while significant in its message of valuing children

with disabilities, has been unable in itself to reshape the system and int. ence
the manner in which human services are organized in order to meet the many
varied needs of familks. At a time in Canada whel the rights of people with
disabilities are entrenched in the Charter of Rights and Freedom, the argument
for integration is taking on a new look It Li being framed on the basis of
equality. Parents are insisting that their children have the right to be induded
in the mainstream of sodety as valued and contributing members. Knowing

11
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the importance of the early years for maximizing childreYs growth and inde-
pendence, they want indusion to begin in the preschool years. They want
access to the same day care centre ativnded by the other kids on the block.

There are, however, significant obstacles. Nowhere in Canada is
integration the law. At the present time no province or territory requires
that day care centres include children with disabilities, although some
encourage the practice through permissive legislation or regulations and
will provide some funding under certain conditions.

In the absence ci a legal imperative and in spite of the structural impedi-
ments, innovative people in the day care field across the countryare respond-
ing to the moral imperative to indude all children. Wherever they live and in
whatever level of the system they work, they are challenging exclusionary
practices and polides.

A creative day care centre in a rural community in Nova Scotia became
integrated without necessarily knowing it, simply by saying "yes" to one child
and then figuring out what he needed. Never losing sight of that approach, and
securing it with funding, in-service training, a parent board and community
acceptance, it now has an international reputation for its exemplary practice.

12
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A child care agency in Alberta has developed a program within the day
care system which provides individualized suppot to children who have
disabilities. Its goal is to get children physically and socially as dose to their

peers as pcssible. All staff at the centres are encouraged to be responsible for
making that happen and are assisted with consultation, training and, when
required, an extra pair of hanfts. The ma* challenge fadng this program has
been to keep the municipal day care centres interested because accepting a
child does not necessarily mom the centre receives a fixed lump sum of money
to be administered by the director. Instead, tin dollars are attached to the child,
and spent warding to that child's needs, with the recognition that these needs
will likely change over time. The program's undisputed success is to the aedit
of many front-line workers and a sourceci pride to government administra-
tors. But, as its advocates have known all along, the real beneficiaries are the
young children and their families.

The transformation of a specialized child care centre in the Yukon is
instructive to those challenged to change existing programs. One of the strate-
gies to integrate the centre has been to bring sane of the neighbourhood kids
into its own preschool program (sometimes referred to as "reverse integra-
tion"). In another strategy, the specialized centre provides consultation to
regular day care centres prepared to accept children with disabilities. A third
strategy has been to move beyond the urban area and establish an outreach
program to a number of unserved o4tlying communities; consultants travel to

these areas and share their expertise.
Although there is no legislation enforcing integrated child care, the Manitoba

government has taken the lead in recognizing the need to support families who
require child care and who have a child with a disability. The provincial
government aeated a program in 1982 that enables families to send their dil-

dren to a neighbourhood centre. Funding fce pnsonnel and equipment is pro-
vided to child care centres to support both the it dividual child and to strengthen
the program overall. As a result of this initiative, a majority of child care centres in

Manitoba include children with disabilities.

These stellar examples are the exceptionsrather than the rule; the majority of
children with disabilities are still found in specialized settings. At this point in the

evolution of services fcc children with disabilities, it would be wrceg to ignore the

challenge to overcome years of segregated programming. It is an issue in many
communities where there may be a willingness to develop more integrated op-
portunities but the problems in dcing so areconsiderable. Specialized programs

are frequently well-senred by padessionals providing ocxupational orphysiotherapy

or speech and language therapy. They are gen2rally completely funded so par-

ents do not pay feesunlike day careand transpcdation is often provided.
Furthermore, specialized programs represent protected spaces kw families who
fought long and hard to get them for theirchildren when they were refused other

13
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opportimities. In this period d transition no such guarantee exists elsewhere of
well-equipped, free and protected Tares, to which their children are transported
daily.

mammon If imbovative practices to include children are not yet widespread,
they &I highlight the avativity and etergy going into this struggle across the
country. They represent promising soluticsis to a critical situation in the provi-
sion of day care for children gennally.

In addition to a lack oi legislation, general availability and uniformity
ci day care pmgrams are proNems shared aumg families with and without
duldren with disabilitkis. People looldng to programs in their own ammunities
find services impeded by a lack ci unikamity in the distribution of personnel,
dollars, equipment and other resources. Access is another major barrier. Gain-
in access ta child care in Canada is a formidable tat& for many families today.
Indeed, the situatkm was deemed of crisis proportions when the Royal Com-
misskin on the Status of Warm reported in 1970. The demand for adequate
child care spaces far outstripped the supply then, when only twenty per cent of
mothers with children under fourteen years of age were in the work form Since
then many briefs, studies and reports have addressed tiw issue Judge Rosalie
Abella, in the 1984 report of the Royal Commission on Equality in Empkoyment,
identified inadequate ddld aue senrices as a consequence of social pcdicy that
was "greatly behind the times".8That same year, tlw federal goventment ap-
pointed Katie Cooke, first president of the Canadian Advisory Council on the
Status of Woman, to chair the Task Forte on Child Care to examine the problem
which was described as becoming more acute.

In 1985, the Spedal Committee on Child Care, a parliamentary committee
chaired by Shirley Martin, MP, was struck to study the child care needs of
Canadian families and to define a role for the federal government Following its
1987 report, Ottawa announced a "national strategy" on child care in December
ci that year. In July 1988, a new Canada Child Care Act was introduced to
parliament Partially recognizing existing needs, the proposed legislatkon was to
provide tax breaks to families and 200,000 new subsidized child care spaces
within seven years. It failed to becom law before a federal electicm was called
in November 1988. It is clear that these Troblems ci gaining axes to child care
for families in Canada are compotmded for families that have childzen with
disablties

Over the past two decades the number ci full-time spaces in child care
centies has grown by an annual rate of ten to sixteen per cent 9but there are
still lcmg waiting lists and unresolved problems. Part of the explanation for the
situation lks in the changing nature of Canadian families. There is a growing
number of mothers with preschoolers who are wcrking outside their homes.
This participation rate reached fifty-seven per cent in 1987 and is increasing
yearly to an extent that is being described as remarkable. For social and eco-
nomic reasons women are exercising their right to be part of the paid labour

14
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4. Is the child's family eligible for a subsidy or is the ast of the disability
borne by tiw family alone?

5. Could a family day care home provide her or him with an integrated
Program?

6. Do child care workers require additional training to work with her or
him?

7. Do government polides and regulatkms recognize the w.-xtra support
and higher ratio of staff-to-child that may be necIssary?

8. Is the playground accessible to everyorw?
9. What is quality integratirm?

10. Where does individualized programming fit in?

All these qmsticais and many others are stimulating tremendous discus-
sion around ways to indude children with disabilities in child care centres.
There is good reason for this. Programs for children of preschool age provide
valuable opportmities for educational and social growth routinely available to
typically developing children. These programs create a natural settim for
learning which benefits children with disabilities. It is hoped that this manual
will address such questions and contribute to that discussion by translating a
commitment to integration into the development of successful programs.

But first, what do we mean when we refer to children with disabilities?

16
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CHAPTER 2

LANGUAGE AND
TERMINOLOGY

In recent years, a major debate has focused ar the importance of
using the correct terms when referring to people with a disability. Language is
significant because it both reflects and shapesattitudes. One aspect of the
debate has centred around the use ofthe wads "disabled" and "handl-

caPPed".
The majority of disability organizatias deliberately no laser refer to

their members as people with handicaps. For these groups the distinction
between a "handicap" and a 'disability" is dear a person is handicapped by
the failure of society to recognin her or his needs am' to make the neossary
accommodations to met those needs. A handicap is therefore consickred a
"social construct", a condition resulting from the failure to remove barriers to
participation. A persat who has a disability, on the other hand, has a limita-
tion in her m his capacity to function in a particular area; this person may or
may not be "handicapped" because of this limitatia1.12 Fa- the people in many
disability ceganizations, the term disability has a =re positive cnnnotation
than the term handicap. Other orgarizations, like People First, a self-advocacy
organization with branches across Canada, accept the use of the term "handi-
capped" (as in a person who has a mental handicap) when a label is necessary.
The language debate will continue as long as people with disabilities experi-
ence discrimination.

The question of labelling arises when children with disabilities are iden-
tified as having "special needs". This preents a real dilemma. On the one

hand, precise information about the disability may be a necetGary precondi-
tion to providing a child with the resourceshe or she needs. On the other
hand, there are serious dangers in emphasizing a child's "differences", par-
ticularly when such differences are negatively valued and are seen as prob-

lems within the child.

1 7
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Our concern is with children whose disabilities, by definition, affect the
children's acquisition of skills along the lines of typical developmental pat-
terns. These can indthie mental or physical disatilities, healing difficulties or
visual impairmits, motional disordersor language impairments. Any child
may have problems in development related to one ox several of these areas of
disability. Each conditkm can range from slight to severe in the way in which
it affeds a particular child.

Major consideration must be given when applying categories to children
to differentiate them frcan other childrem Tiw use of categoriescan either have
serious negative =sequences cor definite benefits for the child's future de-
pending on how they are used and interpreted.

tte.
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A CAUTIONARY TA LE ON LABELLING
cmiLastJune, we were visited by two teachers fran a neighbourhood school who
wished to observe Tyler, one of thechildren in our day care =be who was to
attend their school in the fall. One ce them was the actual classroom teacher,
the otlwr described twarself se the methods azwl resource teacher. It seems the

schoca board allows for a half-day observation of this nature. We talked when
they arrived and I offered to show them around. They refused my assistance,
feeling that if they went around themselves their presence would be less
intnnive. 'May weze confident they could pidc Tyler cAzt of the aowd from
tiw description they had of him. It turned out that they were going by three
labels: they were seeking a child with "speech delay" and an "attention defi-

dt", and who was "disruptive.
When I found them again at lunch time tiwy reported that they had had

no trouble finding him. Actually, they said, they had found his speech quite
dear but they felt he did tend to be very disruptive with the othei children
and that he certainly was inattentive. 'Well he is coming along," I insisted
somewhat defensively.

It was only when they walked over to Tyler to say goodbye that I realized
dxsy had picked out tlw wrong child. It was Matthew whom they had been

watchin& they hadn't even noticed Tyler because he had mot stood out Need-
less to say when I pointed out their error they were very apologetic in fact
they were beet red.

But I don't believe they grasped the SeliOUS implications of their reliance

on labels. They had used up their half day to observe the wrong child; ttwy

had gone in looking for a child with problems and they found one to fit their

desccipticm. Part of me actually found this funny but I never did tell Mat-
thew's parents because I thought they would be very upset!
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NEGATIVE CONSEQUENCES
Evidence of the impact of labelling is all around us. Segregated

classrooms, schools and institutions grew out of the practice ci defming people
acarding to their disabilities. One of the Foblems is that deficiendes and
abnormalities are stressed in the definition. Time deficiendes then become
identified with the child and the child is viewed as the problem. Another is
that while strengths and needs such as those identified by psychometric and
other tests indicate prthable progress in spedfic drcumgances for children of
certain ages, tIwy tend to be used inappropriately to "predicr permanent
levels of achievement in all areas ci life. Such uses undermine expectations for
the child, limidng her or his potential for future development

Not only do psychological tests tell ts very little about children under the
age of seven,i3but the test sares are standardized for children whose develop-
ment and experience closely adhere to societal norms, not kw children whose
lives have been affected by a disability. Consequently, any applicaticn of such
testing procedures needs to be rigorous and any interpretation of results must
be cautious and enlightened. Fmally, there is a risk of viewing the child as little
more than an assortment of unusual "problems". Diagnostic categories mini-
mize and even devalue the uniqueness of each child's complex of intellectual,
social, emotional and physical capabilities and needs by measuring against a
yardstick depicting the "average" child.

The differentiation of "spedal" children overlooks the important fact that
typical children progess at vastly different and uneven rates of development,
as do children with disabilities. Any child can encounter a problem in one
phise or another of development. There are times when every child in day
care will have trouble "paying attention". Children's pent-up feelings about
major changes on the home front will almost certainly be expressed at day
care. Do we call this "expressing one's feeling?' (an activity that is positively
valtwd) cs. "being disrupdve" (a negative term)? It is important that we ask
what the consequences are of these two different descriptions.

POSITIVE CONSEQUENCES
Because some children require additional resources to allow them

the same opportunity for development as other children, it is essential to iden-
tify what they need in order to direct resources to them. The use of different
labels can provide parents and professionals with more predse information
about the resources needed, such as the amount of time spent with a child, the
use of certain teaching techniques, corrective surgery, specialized equipment
or personnel, or structuring the envircement Furthermore, giving full recogni-
tion to a child's differences can provide planners with hformation upon which
to base dedsions concerning research projects, service development and

2,
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While this centre is attempting to provide an indusive setting we am see
through Jenne's experience that staff must be more creative in finding ways
for her to become part of the action. Contrast jenna's afternoon with that of
another preschooler.
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Both these stories represent day care centres that are including children with
disabilities It would be useful to look at each scenario more closely to begin
to get to the heart of what constitutes good integration practice. Lees com-
pare what lies behind the different ways in which jenna and Carl are in-
volved with the other children.



1. HAVING A CLEAR POLICY AND PHILOSO Y

=Num Promotin a positive attitude starts with a dearly stated pdicy and
philosophy. In Carl's day care the policies are posted on the notice board
cwosite the entrance. The directcw makes a point of going through them with
any parent who comesfor a preliminary interview. She explains that the
centre values diversity and desaibes their policy to indude children with
dimbilities as well as children from different countries and cultures as a
means of fostering greater understanding and tolerance. Parents are then able
to make a decision whether or not to enrol their child based on that informa-
tion. If they decide "yes" they know tiwy can expect some questions at home;
consequently they will be prepared. If integration is a new experience for
them they also know they can seek advice at the centre. In that way the chil-
dren will be given a amsistent message.

In Jenna's centre the impact of omitting that step has apparent un-
desirable consequences. If parents are nct advised of the integration policy
they are naturally bewildered when they hear stories at home about a "dis-
ruptive child" in the preschool group who doesn'tspeak. That conftsion will
extend to the children who, in the light of their parents' response, will have an
inaeasingly hard time getting beyond the notion of "difference".

P.
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;

IL CREATING AN ENVIRONMENT THAT IS
ACCEPTING OF DIFFERENCE

All children will have questUmt4 that is how they learn and it is to
be encouraged. So what is the best way to respond to children when they
point their fhwers and ask "why" Carl doesn't walk and "how came Jenny
still can't talk? Tlw approach at Carrs day care is bp give justas much informa-
tion as necessary and to play a game about similarities and differences. The
game invdves questionx 'Who paints with their right hand? Wiwi paints with
their left handr or ccalparing means of travel: "Some Ws ride licydes,
some trkydes, scarte wlweldtairs". Another approach is to point out how
much everycm likes to talk about what they're good at but not so much about
what they can't do wit, with the conclusion thatetwryone can do something.
Staff members can also pull a few books from the lxvk corner to reinfcrce the
message that all children are different from each other.

In the absence of this context, staff members who are anxious to set
things right are left managing "damage control". They might,as a panic re-
sponse, bring in a boric about Down Syrrlrome which, at that point, only
reinforces the sense of "other". The directcc might correctly sense the need to
invite parents to meet at the centre to discuss the impact ci the integration
initiative. But by acting after the fact, he or she will likely have difficulty
finding a time when all parents can attend. The parents then miss theopportu-
nity to gain an understandhlg of the situation or to see it as anything other
than problematic Their acceptance may develop over dine but only with a
consistent and sensitive approach by staff. leis better to predict the inevitaNe
impact of integration and plan to deal with it up front

Ill. SHARING ME RESPONSIBILITY
The way in which responsibility for Carl and Jenna is allocated has

a dgnificant impact on everyone. Staring is key; there needs to be teamwork.
Designating one staff person as the spedal meds worker risks exempting
everyone else flan beaming involved. All the answers are not in yet on how
we can include every child but a ailaboration of idets and strategies fawn all
staff workers and children is more likely to produce positive results than the
ideas of just one person.

Carl's physical demands require that everyone take on a role: the aide; the
supervisor; the cook; and, as moat as possible, the other children. Cooperation
is needed rwt just for physical suppert but also for strategies to include him in
activities. Fvr example, given his mak left arm, imagination must be toed to
figure out how Carl can hold his paper down while he's colouring or Ipaw he
can play in the blodc corner. 25
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Both Jenna and the other children as well as otherstaff miss out on each
other's creative input if there is reliance on one designated water. The obvious
=cern is that Jenna will be left circling alone while her worker attends to his
other chargq there is also the question of what happens to Jeraia on a day when
her worker is ill? Another consideration of this panicular situation is that, given
the predominance of females in the child care field, the male on staff is likely of
interest to other children; he could be worldng with more children. Finally, if
that particular worker does have specialized knowledge from working closely
with Jenna and attending her speech therapysessions, this expertise could be
shared with other staff members so they know what she is working on and can
reinkcce her communication skills. Better teamwork in Jenna's day care could
certainly have provided her with a more fun-filled and stimulating afternoon.

nir. PROMOTING CHILD-TOmiCHILD
INTERACTION

The difference in the quality of Jaina's and Cari's afternoons reflects
the different ways they are welconuml by the other children. Quality integra-
tion Fomotes child-to-child interaction. The task for everyone hwolved is to
make this happen. It would be better for Carl if he did nct have to rniss exten-
sive periods of day care time kr cahopaedic attention. Similarly, it would be
less disruptive if the speech therapist could see jenna in the centre where she is
comfortable, rather than having INIT attend ahcsfital clinic Real ingenuity is
called for in structuring play so that the children truly are invcdved. The rabbit
episode is a lovely example of how that can happen, even though it coly ac-
counts for las than an hckur of the day. It represents the forethought that went
into making Carl part of the group. bensitivity to the lit* girl's discomfort in
having her hair pulled even thotw,h it was not intentional was a signal to

everyone of a just response and of lb) preferential treatment Announcing that
a the kids at the back would switch places, not just Carl, did not single him

out while achieving the desired result The frwt that the conection to feed the
rabbit and not himself did not come fron an adult but km Carl's peers nwant
it likely had greater effect These are all good strategies for inclusion.

The tactics might differ but the Findples would be the same if Jenna

were to be involved to a greater degree. Combing her hair and braiding it after

her nap would enhance her sense ciherself. Building on what she likesthe
farm book, the bike, the puzzlesand targeting the child whose name the
therapist heard her utter might be a place to start jenna's habit of hovering on
the outside and watching suggests she needs to be taught the skills to connect
with the group of children. Similarly, the other children need to be guided and
encouraged to interact with her. Everyone would have to get in on the ad,
both in devising a plan and in carryingit out"

26
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V. INVOLVING PARENTS
loom= We Icconi% parents to participate enhances the quality of the
child's day care experience. Parents know how tiwir child responds ina
variety of situations and can advise on tiutir child's preferences and behaviour
patterns. Jenne travels by taxi to day care so her parents vidt infrequently. A
connumication book informs them of some of her daily activities but it
doestft always come back to the day care with her. Her special needs worker
has the impression that lwr family is rxtt very intaested. Perhaps a visit to
Jenna's home when her patents wee there would stimulate their involve-
ment. They might even have suggestions as to a ddll they weld like to see
her develop. At the very least her wixicer would come away with some new
program ideas, as it is always enriching for those who wok with children to
see them in their home envhunments.

Carl's parents are enthusiastic about the program because they can see
the differme in him since he began attending. He cries less frequently, is
sitting up more and is always cheerful when he gets in the car to go in the
awning. Their satisfaction inspires the staff, although sometimes staff feel
that he's treated too much like a baby. They are mourning his parents to
expect more of him. One of the ways they do this is by having his parents
meet other parents of child:en Carl's age. In addition, the director is organiz-
ing a series of education evenings on different tcpics of interest to all familia.
Every parent even those who agree in principle with integration, will have
questicets about how it is wcwking. Many will have fears that their child might
be losing out or rnimiddng inappropdate behaviours. In open discussion
these concerns can be aired and addressed and an occasional anecdote can be
instructive. One such anecdote involved the trend that Carl inspired. For a
time, when Carl first began attendin& he arrived every morning with his milk
in a baby's bottle. When the other chilchen saw this they all begged to have
one too. This was arranged but parents were reassured when they learned it
was just a passing intere "big kid's" play soon weaned them as it did Carl,
who shortly afterwards graduated to drinking fron a cup.

27
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CHAPTER 4

THE ROLE OF
ADMINISTRATORS, STAFF
AND PARENTS

A group of parents who were satisfied with the way in which their
children wee being integrated into a neighbourhood day care centre identi-
fied what they considered to be the key fact=

16
Attitude is most important Everyone here has a fantastic attitude.

The director's commitment and warmth filter down.

The workers have to follow througly they know the kids best and
they treat then all the same.
They respect my husband and I as the number one players. I feel
my input is valuable.

These positive comments are attributable to teamwork and collaboration
on the part of administrators, staff and parents. It is worthwhile looking more
closely at the role each can play to ensure that children are included in a
meaningful way.

ADMINISTRATORS
Day care directors, in providing an integrated pnagram, have re-

sponsibilities that lie within their day care centre as well as in the community-
at-large. Addressing any particular issue in the centre itself will frequently
involve talcing a look at the larger picture. There are three major areas in which
administrators have a key role.

Leadeiship
They must demonstrate leadership by having a firm commitment to the

basic philosophy that day care should serve all children. Within the centre, that
beconws the basis for organizing daily operations. It includes interviewing

99
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new families for spaces, informing everyone about the centre's philosophy,
and establidling aiteria for admission that are fair and equitable The director
must ensure that staff understand fully that the benefits for children with
disabilities lie in what they learn by observing and interading with their
peers The director must also promote the unikrstanding that all children
benefit from develccing relationships with one another and becoming
more sensitive to differemes However,outside the cadre this message will not
be well known and it must be communicated. Given that day cares are a
community resource (unlike segregated services which we seen as "separate
from"), it is incumbent upon lead personnel in the program to educate an
often uninfcemed public about such benefits. Formal presentations, outings
with the dildren, houses, meeting the loursany vanent

4

414-1, .44 44

- v.

V or

which portrays the program positively and encourages greater interaction
with the community will demonstrate the way in which people with disabili-
ties can be part of their neighbourhood. Maintaining an open-door policy for
visitors and observers will encourage involvement by creating a sense that
people are welcome to drop by and participate in the program.

2 2
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Day care workers have a number of roles which are varied and which 

they switch frequartly. "Regarding programming, day care workers are 
instructors and carry out the program as determined by the planning grwp; 
as monitors, they check ern how well it is working and suggest variation& ln 
social interactions, staff become co-players, :d 

iis to know the children well 

both individually and in small group settings. To children stimulated 
and enthusiastic, aeativity is essential; at times they are nothing short of 

entertainers. As materials managers they must be adept at selecting and 

organizing ti* materials for play so children with a variety of abilities can 

participate. At all times they are CM-given), assisting with hygiene and self- 

help routines such as feeding and dressing, and attending to children who 
are ill or injured. Day care workem are interpreters of one child's disability to 
the miter children, encouragini; them to act mit having an hnpairment them- 

selves and stressing what all children share in common. They are facilitators 
as they develop ways of encouraging children to be indusive in their play. 

Throughout all, they must also be sources of security, warmth, affection, 

respect and valuing for each child. 
This list is not meant to be complete; instead, it speaks to the importance 

and the complexity of a child care water or teaches rcie in providing quality 
care kr all dtildren. In order to carry out their responsibilities competently, 
day care staff have to feel well supported by their administrators. A positive 
work atmospirere, the ability to share responsibility equally with co-workers, 
the feeling of being regarded as a professional, the ability to earn a fair and 

adequate salary and having parental support are important matters to all child 

care workers. 
Another significant issue is that of staff development. Staff development 

begins at the college level with Early Childhood Education (ECE) programs. 
Courses covering the "social and learning characteristics of children with 

disabilities, environmental and instructional modifications in the dassroom, 
and techniques for promoting social integration" 

is go a long way in integrat- 

ing children with a mental or physical handicap in regular day care programs. 
Rather than implementing special education programs, teachers would adapt 
and modify activities that build on the child's strengths and abilities. 

Once a teacher has the necessary qualifications and is employed in a day 
care centre, staff development takes on added importanoe. 
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PARENTS
Emmen Over the past two decades there has been a great deal more
parental participation in planning for their children; prdessionals are less
likely to take control anal more likely to develop a partnetship with the
family. This reflects a changing consciousness about the pivotal role par-
ents play not only in providing care themselves but also in shaping care
provided outside their home. There is growing recognition of their exper-
tise and what they have to offer. They are the ones who know their chil-

dren best and have valuable information regarding their children's habits,
reactions and references. By participating in individual planning meet-
ins for their children, wircldng jointly to set goals and priorities, watch-
ing progress and voldng their concerns, parents will enrich the experi-
ence for their children. Some parents will know this htstinctively; some
will have acquired this knowledge because of earlier experiences; others
will need more support in order to play an active role.

Parents will be motivated to be involved when they have the opportu-
nity to infhance the program. They will also be motivated by meeting other

parents. Sharing experiences with parents of children with disabilities is help-

ful in reducing a sense of Wildcat. Meeting other families who experience
difficultks raising children provide proof that nat a problems are causedby
the existence of disability. Parents have a role to play in modelling a positive
attitude to families for whom disability is a new experience. They csn influ-

ence their own centre's policy by joining committees or the board; they can

advocate for their children and others at day care meetings system-wide; they

can orpnize mutual support groups and prepare for their own transition to
dealing with the education system.

Parents who are in the process of ch000gng a specific day care centre for

their child are faced with a variety of settings. It may be difficult far parents to

know exactly what to bac far and what qualities are important kr providing

a healthy, productive environment for a child. Appendix B cm page 49 is a

cheddist of features d the day care envircrnment which can be kept in mind
and explored by parents who are choosing a gmup setting for their child.

Day care workers, directors, consultants, and therapists often ex-

press =cern about lum inclusion is progress4 in their centres. They are

committed to inclusim, but are searching for a frgrAnework, for a sense of

direction abmt "what to do nexr. Appendix D on page 62 is a tool far sketch-

ing tiw indusionary progress of a day care mitre.
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Things for Katherine
More talldng

Connecting dots

Colouring in the lines
Cutting shapes

Counting concepts: 1,Z3.

Another challenge is keephv important aspects of individualized plans in
focus during emit busy day. On one day care mire's notice board by the tel-
ephone, between a lista important pitorw numbers and words toa new song,
is a sheet of amnputer paper with the following handwritten information:

'Time are suggestions taken from Kattwrine's individualized program.
They are deliberatogy posted in a place where all staff will see then. The centre
believes the plan should be actively carried out throughout the day by every-
one involved with the thildren and incceporated in whatever activity they
may be doing. There are, of course, many waysscene subtk, some obvious
of maintaining a foes on important accomplishments and the gaff believe
that they will be reminded to encourage Kaiherine to speak more if the re-
minder "More talking" is posted in an obvious spot While Katherine's
achievements are the subject of attention through her individualized plan,
each mentbier of staff understands the significance of communicating a tone of
warmth, caring and respect so that every child's accomplishments and efforts
are valued.

BASIC DEVELOPMENTAL NEEDS OF ALL
CHILDREN
mmsom Every child has axnmon needs which must be met in order that
more conplex goals can be set

Basic diet: A balanced diet is necessary for the physical and mental
well being of children.

Good health caw Promoting good health care in children at a
young age leads to good health habits as children grow. Proper
attention by day care staff to the health needs of their children is
crucial to the prevention, treatnumt and control of diseases.

Safe environment A safe environment in which children can play,
eat and sleep gives them the security to explore and karn non du*
surroundings. The physical, mental and sodal capabilities ci children

3S
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will be strengthened if they are confident ci their environment and
of their caregivers.

Emotional needs: Children need to feel accepted and valuee, staff
can promote this by demorstrating through their own behaviour and
attitude a respect for and understanding of ti* children's needs.
When they have confidence and a sense of security in their world,
children are more likely to develop positive relationships with others.

Security: A familiar place, a mutine, and familiar people provide the
security that children require. Consistermy in the manner in which
staff deal with behaviour and discipline =tribute to children's
sense ci knowing what to expect.

Structure: New experiences for children stimulate their intellectual
growth. They need to be challenged by tasks appmpriate to each
stage of their development The learning program must be gruc-
tured to develop the children's initiative and competence as well as
their sense of responsibility and consideration for others.

Freedom: While children requite structure and routine in their lives,
freedom within that structure is essential. Their ctniosity and their
need to ask questions, observe and experiment must be recognized
and encouraged within the program. Given opportunities to confront
real prthlems, make choices and work out real solutions, children
can risk making mistakes and learning from them within a safe
environment surrounded by those they trust.

Challenges: New experiences and achievable gels for children
stimulate their intellectual growth and confidence, and provide them
with stepping stones to reach new developmental levels. It is
through play and participation in planned programs that children
can be increasingly challenged to explore the world around them.

THE IMPORTANCE OF PLAY
onoI In addition to their basic physical and emotional requirements, all

children need to play. Various thecties at the importance of pday have been

put forward. Sone people feel that play is used by children to organize and

integrate life experiences; others see play as the way for children to master their

environment still others emphasize thatplay develop children's aeativity and
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increases tiwir repertoire of responses."No one can deny that pday is essential
for a child's development it pronotes intellectual, social, language and mow
skills. To take a few examOes, painting and colouring develop hand-eyt coor-
dination; puppet play encourages verbal skills and imagination; playirg with
blodcs fosters cooperation and social skills. Teachers have long argued that
what may appear to be lust playing" is actually children's work.

Day care workers have the challengirg task of creating an atmosphere
that promotes both spontaneous play in free-play periods and apropriately
directed play in program time. In integrated day care, play requires particular
attention. Katherine's list, while appearing to focus on play, =tains the
activities that the day care staff believe will help Katherine achieve the goals
identified as part of her individual program plan.

THE INDIVIDUAL PLANNING PROCESS AND
INDIVIDUAL PLANNING INSTRUMENTS
ammum Before Katherine started day care time was a meeting of many of the
significant people in her life as well as the director and a few staff. In this meet-
ing, the people tried to create a picture that captured Katherine's uniqueness.
Her parents had the opportunity to relay a typical twenty-four-hour day in
Katherine's life; they also outlined her interaction and behaviour patterns and
preferences and raised significant health and medical issues. A family suppczt
worker frorn the early intervention program described her involvement with
Katherine as an infant A neighbouring college stucknt w1v) was Katherine's
babysitter spoke about the many things they did togethe, including a swim-
and-gym program at the local recreation centre. Her speech therapist shared
successful strategies for encouraging Katherine's communication skills.

The discussion was guided by a resource ccosultant whose job it was to
facilitate the inclusion of Katherine in day care and determine what supports
would be necessarr for this to occur. Because of her preference for holding
such meetings in ez child's own home, recognizing the central role families
play in this proms, ti..4? gathering was held me evening to accommodate
Katherine's parent work schedules.

The planning group began by identifying Katherine's strengths and
needs in a number of areas:

personal attributes and relationships: social and interpersonal skills;
communication: use and understanding of language, imitations of
actions, sounds and words;
movement and mobility: gross and fine motor skills;
self-care skills: eating, thinking, dressing and undressing, toileting
and grooming;
educational: participation in play activities, understanding concepts
about herself, others and their environment?'

4
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'These strengths and needs then became the basis for developing an indi-
vidualiapd plan for Katherine. Planning instnnnents indude Individual De-
velopment Plant; Individual Service Plans; hwlividual Education Plang and
Individual Program Plans. Irrespective of design, they can be useful tools for

f°aon a person's strengths and needs and building a program, a servke
oraintucation plan around that particular mews. Inaddition, th:s inkrma-
tion on basic strengths and needs can be made accessible to all staff and thera-
pists working with the child. An exampleof a needs irwadory, developed by the
Manitoba Child Day Care Children with Disabilities Program, can be found
in Appendix C on page 55.

In Katherine's case, the needs that were identified became the focus ci the
learning experiatce to take place. Her parents voiced their pricaties from the
perspective of what would suit the family; the day care centre considered their
program and what they could accommodate; Bad together they agreed on
long-term and shcrt-term goals for Katherine to develop new skills. Structur-
ing goals into attainable steps was crucial to the advances she would make. It
fell to the day care workers to identify the inaemental teachabk steps for each
goal and to find apprccriate activities to help her learn. They also had to be
constantly evaluating and watching for progress so that they could adjust the
program and build in more challenges as signs of her achievementemerged.

alonm This learning experience becomes the basis for the development of

an individual plan that fits in with the complete curriculum of the day care. It

influences different components of the centre's program:

1. The daily schedule. Organized activities such as water play, music
circle, table activities and snack-lime aresufficiently fledble to relate
to the needs of any child. Different objectives for Katherine are writ-
ten for each activity. For example, a short-term objective is to teach
her to say one word in each verse during music circle, while the
other children sing all the words.

2. Gimp activities. Each group activity must include different levels of
difficulty so that any child with a disability can participate with
success in at least part of the activity. The group leader must be
aware of different levels of acceptability in each child's performance
during the group activity. Katherine, for example, is praised for
colouring within the lines while David is praised for drawing his
own picture.

3. Individual cr small group skill training sessions. This instruction takes

place ithin the dawn= but in a quiet comer of the mom. It involves a
low child-to-staff ratio in order to teach a specific skill; for example
Katherine meets with her speech therapist, cr with a member of the
regular staff to work on her daily communication program between the
therapists visits Frequently one other child will be included to ensure
Katherim has the company of at last oneof her peers
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After applying an individual plarming process for children with disablli-
ties in their mitres, some directors have found the Experitmce so brmeficial
they are beginning to structure program for every child. Mb extension of the
structured program makes sense, especially when many children develop
"lags" in sped& areas that wee not evident when they first enrolled or be-
come Midden" by their typiad development in other areas. In similar ways,
many centres have found that, in meeting the challenge of programming fcr
children with disabilities, the overall quality of progranunin has impnwed.
Of benefit to dtildren and staff in integrated settims has been the inaeased
access to spedalized resource personnel.

THE USE OF SPECIFIC RESOURCES
My day clue centre which includes children with disabilities will

need the support and advice of different consultants in setting up and carrying
mit the ob!ectives ci the individual plan. The child may require a physb/
occupational therapist or a speech therapist (see Ocesary).

The challenge today care staff and administrators is how to best organize
tiw necessary provision of support. Traditionally, children who required
specialized services %ere taken out of the classroont It is now felt that this
"pull-our intervention disturbs the flow of the day, stigmatizes the child in
the other children's eyes, and prevents him or her from participating in regu-
lar activities. Only when there is a need for large equipment, more space, or
the facilities of an outpatient clinic can this pull-out be Justified. In addition,
other space may be needed if, in the me of speech therapy, the noise in the
room is too loud for the therapist to hear articulation.

It is preferabk that children receive the therapy they need right in the day
care centre. And when physio/occupgional therapists or speech therapists
have to be more accessible, they develop a better sense of the overall daycare
envirmment and can plan more realistic programmin& Consequently, any
skills therapists would teach to the regular staff wadd have a direct applica-
tion to the daily program and mild prove berefidal to all children.

Many children with disahilities now entering day care have been referred
from Infant Development Programs which identify children early so the effect
of their disability can be minimized (also refened to as Early Intrvention
Programs; see GI:wary). Infant development workers, who wcric with chil-
dren under the age of three, are recognizing the growing number of women
with young children working outside the home, and are becomingmore
respcosive to care-givers other than parents, although there is still an empha-
sis on parents as central figures in the cldld's life. More program planning is
taking place within child care antes The expertise of infant development
workers becoms a resource not ally to the children they serve, but to the
child care centre overall.
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There has also been an recent expansion of resource consultants to day
care who are responsible for pcomoting integration. Their tole can include tlw
provision d in-semice trainin& supprt to staff in problem solving, facilitating
Individual Program Conferences conferences, ard coordinating services for
families and helping them to think about "what is next".

TRANSITION ISSUES
INEENNE Each stage in a child's development presents new challenges to
parents and tetchers or day care workers. Therekce, any planning program
for a child's development must include preparation for major transitions.
Parents who are well supported to be actively involved in the transition
process gain knowledge and experience essential for their role as long-term
advocates for their children. This will be beneficial when they face future
traisiticas.72

1. Home to Day Care
Far many parents the dedsice to seek care for their child is a difficult one.

Whether it is to enable them to mimic or to provide social and educational
benefits for their son or daughter, the fact that they will be givirs uptlwir role
as primary care-giver and entering a shared arrangement will demand some
adjustment Staff can be supportive by keeping parents well inkrmed of the
daily activities of their child, based on the recognition that parents were used
to having that degree of detail before they sought care outside their homes.

L Infant Development Program to Day Care
Parents may find it difficult to leave the intimwy of a program and staff

they have trusted, especially if their child is progressing well. Good prepara-
tion fcv a change in program can relieve parents of some of their anxiety. Some
key components of transitim planning include:

loacing ahead with parents to future alternatives well in advance ci the
time whart their child has to leave the infant development program;

arranging a visit to the preschool/day care setting
ensuring there is an up-to-date repczt an the child that can go for-
ward to the new setting
coordinating the transition and providing follow-up.

3. Day Care to Kindergarten
As the child moves from day care to kindergarten, parents will have to

face leaving a familiar, supportive setting where they've had the chance to
influence their child's program. School represents new routines and a larger
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CHAPTER 6

LIFE ON ME FRONT LINE
These are some examples of situadons that arise in the world of

integrated day cam Ponder them, role play them, consider what you would
do in similar drcumstamea. There are no right answers to each scenario. The
best solutions will be those which are rooted in individual communities and
based on local drcumstances.

,1

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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SITUATION I
You are a child care worker in an integrated satthig. A little boy in

your group begins to show signs of hearing los. His mom and dad have
never mentioned anything and this child is not among those identified as
requiring additional support

You are respectful of the need for disaetion, yet you do feel you need to
seek help fm. him. While you don't want to alarm his parents you also know
that it would be wrcog to act without involving awn.

Dilemma:

:3 8

Questions:
What steps can you take?

How can you support the family?

SITUATION II
You are a mother whose five-year-old daughter is about to leave

day care for kindergarten. For three yeas she had a teacher who, by worldng
very closely with a speedi therapist, was able to understand her communica-
tion and you were very happy with the progress ymi saw being made You
are worried that the progress won't =tint* mice she is at schiol, which you
see as a mme formal system where you will likely have less influence. Yester-
day you caught yourself lashing out at one of the staff whom you later over-
head describing you as "stressed our and "not coping'.

Dilemma:
How do you let the staff most involved with your child know how stress-

ful this change is for you?

Questions:
What should the centre do to ease this transition for parents?
What can you do to protect your daughter's interests in this move?

What do you need for yourself to reduce the feelings of stress?
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SrrtumoN III
ammo You are a day me director who is very committed to parent htput
At a recent prcgram planning meeting, the family imlicated their belief that
the more individual staff attention their son could get the better they would
like it and they expliddy asked for a oneon-one worker for him. However,
the goal of your centres integration program is tomaximize ddld-to-child
'Memnon, with staff time devoted to supporting peer, not adult, relation-
ship&

Dilenuna:
How do you respect ti* parents' choice and still adhere to the centres goal?

Quo:dims
What do you say to the parents' request now?

What could you do to prevent this situation from occurring in the
future?

SITUATION IV
You are a parent whose four-year-old daughter attends an inte-

grated day care centre. Her phydMherapist thinks she should be learning how
to put on her own coat Putting on her coat, acccaiding to her self-hdp skills
program, takes half an hour and that makes her late fcc day care. But her
teacher insists she mtst be there on time or else she misses circle time, one of
the most valuabk parts of the day.

Dilemma:
Two parts of a seemingly inflexible system are pulling the parents in

opposite directions.

Questions:
Who is setting the goals for this child?

Who is carrying them out?
What would it take to ccasider the needs of the family and to set
goals in a =re reasonable and achievable way?

4 7
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Dilemma:

SITUATION V
You are a resource teacher who is coordinating spedfic services for

a little boy who has juit started day care. The occupational therapist (01) only
wants to treat him outside the classroom. She has scheduled his appointment
during free play, a time which she feds he would not be missing anything
important You fed that he should not be removed at afl but you also know
that he needs the treatment

How do you secure the expert attenlion for the child but have it delivered in a
manner that supports him within the program?

Questions
How cb you explain the disadvantages of "pull-our?
How can you posuade the OT to share information and strategies,
and even model her techniques for everyone?

SITUATION VI
moseme You are a mother applying for a 'job where the boss wants you at
work at &30 am. The day care won't accept children before MO and you don't
have a car.

Dilemma:
This very real predicament is difficult for anyone to solve. Add an addi-

tional ftctornamely a child with a disabilityami the early morning
logistical problems are magnified.

Questions
What possibilities might there be for this to be solved?
What do you need to have in place in order to coldder taldng the job?

SITUATION VI I
minnese You are a board member of a community day care cenire. At a
recent meeting, the director advised tiv board that the mother of a little boy
who uses a wheelchair has mode an application for him. The centre has never
had a child with a disability in the program. The mother, well-known in the
community for her work with a disability rights group, is determined that her
son be admitted. The reason this has come b the board is because accepting
hbn would involve sone very costly renovations to the bathroom.

-10
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Dilemma:
The centre does have sane additional funds raised through bake sales

but these were Wended for the lag-overdue purchase of playground equip-
ment. The cost of moved= to accommodate the boy would mean the pur-
chase of any new play equipment couki not be made until another year.

Queslions:
What do you advise the director to ckl?

What is driving the consideration of this isstn?
If admitted, would the child be included on anequal basis with
other children or because of his mother's advocacy skills?

If refused admittance, what could the mother do? What could staff do?

What would ft take for the centre to adopt a policy to include the
child?

SITUATION Viii
You are a staff member of a day care centre. You know one of the

mothers has been labelled as having a mental handicap You can see that she
has a supportive case worker and some good parenting skills, yet you also
sense that some of your alaigues judge her to be laddng the same capabili-
ties as the other parents. She was not invited to participate in the last program
planning meeting for her sat. Ftnithermom although her son does not have
any disabilities and has not been identified as needing extra support, staff
keep expecting that problems will develop and they treat him as though he

were different.

Dilemma:
How do you convince your co-workers, who say they are concermd for

the child's well-bthtg, that Ow best way to leip him flourish is by supporting
his mother to be actively and knowledgably involved in his care?

Questions:
How can this mother be suppceted to participate in planning for her
son?
If staff feel this child is at risk, what measures would be appropriate
in the drcumstances?
What are the implications fca- single parents, parents on welfare, and
parents front different ethno-cultural communities?
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NOTES
1 In this manual we will be referring to those people who work with

young childret as day care workers; child care staff or Whiten.
There is currently a wide range of designations based an povindal
and territorial differences and variations in training. Many terms are
used interchangeably across the countly.

2 M. Prkandly, L Rothman, and M. Malan, Child Care* Canadian
Child= and Familia paper presented for Canada's Children: The
Priority for the'90s A National Symposium (Ottawa: 1991), p. 8.

3 Preschool (also known as nursery school) provides educational
experiences for young thildren. Sessions geterally operate a few
mornings Or afternoons a week

Ilty care involves the physical care and superviskm of young chil-
dren while their parents are at wcek or school. Inaeasingly, pro-
grams are focusing on meeting children's devidcymental needs.

4 The prindple of normalization first appeared in Danish law in 1959.
It was reformlated and adapted for a North American audience by
Wolf Wolfensberger in 1972.

5 Commission in Emotional and Learning Disorders in Otildren, One
Million Children the CELDIC Report, g. 471.

6 Ibid., p. 86.

7 Ibid., p. 470.

8 Report o f the Conmision on Equality in Employment, Judge Rosalie
Silverman Abella, Commissioner (Ministry of Supply and Services,
Canada: 1984)1 p. 192.

9 H. Clifford, "Child Care in Canada-1990",Visice, Vol. 10, p. 9.

10 National Cotmdl of Welfare, Child Care A Better Alternative, p. 3.
11 Ibid., p.3.

12 World Health Organization, International Classification of Impair-
nwnts, Disabilities and Handicaps (Geneva: 1989).

13 D. E. Papalia, and S. W. Olds, A Chills Wore Infancy Thraugh Adcie-
cence (New York: 1991), pp. 204-205.

14 See M. J. Guralnick, and J. J. Groom, "Peer interactions in
mainstreamed and spedalized classrooms A comparative analysis,"
Erceptimal Children (1988) 54(5), pp. 415-425; also see 114. J. Guralnick,
(Ed.), Early Intatentkm and the Intivntion of Handknpped and Non-
Handicappecl Mid= (Baltimore, MD: 1978).
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15 See M.J.Hanson,"Administratice of private versus public early ddld-
hood spedal education For sm,"Tapics in Early Childhoal

Motion (1985), 5(1), pp. 2548.

16 See K.Bropity, and S.Hancock, kb of the teacher in fadlitating
social integradon," Early OM ilwelopnent and Care(1988), VoL n, pp.

10042z
17 L.A. Fleming, M.Wolery,CWeinzieri, M.LVenn, and C.

Schroeder, "Model for assessing and adopting teachenf roles in
mainstream preschool sedings,"Tapics in Early Childlsord Special

Eduoltion (1991) ,11(1), pp. 85-98.

18 SI. Odom, and MA McEvoy, "Mainsinaming at the presdtool
level: Potential barriers and tasks for the fiel47Topics in Early Child-

hocd Special Educatim (1990), 10(2), pA8-61

19 M.C. Wang, ED. Vaughan and J. A. Dytman, "Staff Development A
key ingredient of effective mainstreaming,"nuching Eareptiolud
Children, (1985), 17(2), pp. 112 - 121.

20 See R.F. Cooke, A.Tessier and VS. Armbruster, Adopting Early

Childhood Cwriada for Children with SpadalNeeds, (1983), p. 146.

21 Early Childhood Options, Ednonton Nccetwest Child Care Society,
Edmonton, Alberta.

22 P. Spiegel-McGill, D.J. Reed, C.S. Konig, and PA McGowan"Parent
Education Easing the transidon to preschool," Topics in Early Child-

hood *wild Education (1990),9(4), pp. 66-77.

23 M.0 Conn-Powes, J. Ross-Allen, and S. Holburn, *Transition ci
young children into the elementary education mainstream," Topics in

Early Childhood *aid Education (1990), 9(4), p. 91-1(5.

24 Children of Canada, Children of the KIM, p. 72.
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GLOSSARY
Terminology used by professimals can be confushIg when parents

are trying to sort out what programs and services their child might need. The
following is a desaiption of terms most frequently used.

Early Intervention Programs/Infant Development or
Infant Stimulation Programs

These Fograms Ire based on the belief that intervening in the first years
ci life can significantly anwliorate a child's disabling condition. Early idattifi-
cation is immtant. The program serves children whoare disabled, disadvan-
taged and at-risk, ft= infancy tmtil the age of three years. The approach is a
structured kaming process designed to overrate the barriers to development
posed by a disability. There is an emphasis on parental invcivement and the
recognition that parents play a =dal role in their child's development While
the purpose of early intervention programs is to foster the progress of a child,
Ow well-being of the family is also a program pal. Some infant development
programs are conducted in the child's homes, others are cadre-based and still
others invaive children in day care with infant development workers as a
rescnirce to the implementation of the program in the centre.

Occupational Therapy/Occupational Therapist
The occupational therapist (0T) initiates and improves the sldlls ofa

child in all areas of daily living. Assessmnts are mack of tlw child's capabili-
ties so that the occupational therapist can recommend suitable aids, adapta-
tions and therapy. Adaptive devices can facilitate motor development,
thereby increasing the child's ability to interact with her ir his environment.
The occupational therapist also has expertise in feeding and problems
associated with feeding. Specific areas in which an OT can provide appropri-
ate assistance include daily living skills, employment self-help skills and
leisure activities.

Physiotherapy/ Physical Therapy/ Physiotherapist
The physiotherapist (Fl) foams on the assessment and development of

gross motor skills. An important resovrce to parents and others working with
children with disabilities, the Fr is able to design adaptive equipment for

5i:
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positioning a child so that he or slw obtains the maximum benefit his or
her environment Physiotherapists are able to design programs and provide
Mining in such arm as lifting, exerdses, movementr,positioning, aids, and
the therapeutic use of heat, vibration and water, aswell as tedmiques used to
correct posture and other physical ftmctions.

Speech and Language Therapy/Speech and Language
'Therapist

Speech and therapists are concerned with the communicaticar
skills of children how they interact with their pees, family members,
schools and communiiies. By assessing and analyzing the child's communica-
tkn style, a speedt theraOst can assist parents and teachers in communication
strategies to enhance language development Their knowkdge of muscles aml
nerves in the face and jaw can sometimes be applied to solving diffkult feed-

ing problems. Occasionally, someone with this expertise may be referred to as

a speech and languagepatkilogist.

Communications Specialist
These professionals can teach day care staff how to use -total communiat-

time or "awmentative communication"a combinaticm of signing and talk-
ing with deaf and hearing impaired children, or the use of a Blissymbdics
ccenmunication board with children who areunable to speak cr who have rot
yet acquired language.

In-home Family Support/Out-of-home Family Support
(Respite)

The demands associated with caring for a child with a disability am result
in significant siress levels for the family. Care-givers and family mentbens
frequently dahn that a break in the routinethne toattend to other children, a
weekend away, doing the shopping alowis enormously impcatant to their
well-being. In-home support can be provided by a neighbourIvaod teenager
who can babysit or aamparty the family on holidays to help with the child, a
nursing attendant in the case of complex medical needs, or hcanemaker to
assist with the domestic responsibilities. Out-of-home support can be provided
by another family with whom the natural family may become assodated
(scoutimes referred to as an "associate family") and who may take the child
kr a weekend, or a community service agency that provides respite care for
short periods of time either on a regularly scheduled or emergencybasis.

5 5
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APPENDIX B

CHOOSING A GROUP
SETTING FOR YOUR CHILD

WHAT TO LOOK FOR WHEN CHOOSING A
GROUP SETTING FOR YOUR CHILD

A. THE STAFF (TEACHER, CARE-GIVER)
Competent staff should be warm and responsive with children; encouraging
of intellectual growth and development respectful of tlw child's individual
need.% able to cope with the demands of caring for children; consistent and fair

in disciplining then
1. Do the staff smile and look directly at thechildren when talking with

them, establishing eye-to-eye contact?

2. Do the staff appear to be physically relaxed with the children when
touching, talking with or awroaching them?

3. Do the children appear to trust the staff and freely tum to them for
help, information and comfort?

4. Where do the staff appear to spend most of their time working with
children, arranging materials, talking with other staff in the Fogram?

5. Do the staff guide children in using toys, material or equipment?

6. Do the staff adc children yes or ro questions moreoften than ques-
tions that require aeative, thoughtful, or imaginative answers which
stimulate childien's language and thought?

7. Do tiw staff give the children enough time to respced to a question?

& Do the staff allow and encourage dedsion making by the children?

9. Do the staff hale a set routine or schedule organized for the children?
Me you pleased with the schedule? Does the routine allow for a
variety of needs to be met?

10. Do the staffs expectations and treatment differ fir pis and fcg.boys?

11. Do the staff label children ccgossip about their families?

57
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12. Do you think the staff will be able to meet the special needs of your
child (e.g., developing individual educational programs and assess-
ments, utilizing resources such as physiotherapy)?

13. Do the staff seem to be easily Irasskd if things are not going right?
14. Do the staff nward and disdpline a child? Are you comfortable with

these methods? Are they consistent with your own? Are expectations
realistic for the developnental age ci the child?

15. Is the staffs talk with the children heavily sprinIded with DOs and
DCAT'lls?

16. Do the staff immediately mediate potentially explosive dtuations
such as fights over toys, name calling, or physical aggressiveness?

B. THE ENVIRONMENT
A program's environment includes both the interactices of people and the
arrangement and organization of space and materials.

1. Are there too many children in the group?
2. Do the children appear to be comfortable and free with other children

in the group? Or are thee numerous fights and disturbances?
3. Do the children encourage one another, appear to play well with

otlwrs in the group, work cooperatively amcmg themselves?
4. Small groups and/or individual adult attention are very important

to young childrem Are there enough cyalified people so that the
individual zweds of your child will be met?

5. Chedc the following physical features:
No sharp edges on furniture.
Wall plugs covered and extensive cords not overloaded.
Detergents, medications, and sharp instruments out of reach. (Ask!)
Stairs and low windows adequately protected.
Sufficient lighting and adequate cleanliness.
Outside play areas safe fron traffic
Staff traimpd in bask first aid (CPR).
Procedures for ernergerwies established and posted.

6. Is there enough space fir the number of children? Is it divided? Is
there an outdoor pday area?

7. Are furniture and equipment arranged in such a manner that mar
child can crawl, walk and expdore freely?

& Are there spsces in the setting for children b work or play quietly
and actively with materials and equipment? Are a variety of needs
being met at the sem time?

5
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9. Are time adequate areas and fadlities for dtildren to rest and sleep?

10. Are there spedal areas for a variety of activitiec blocks, reading,
dress up, arts and crafts? Are the potentially noisy and active areas
blods, jungle gyms, Muse-keeping cornerseparated physically
from quiet areasreading, puzzles, art centres?

11. Suffidemy of materials.
Are there ackquate materials to satisfy the needs of the group?
Do you notice a large number of children struggling for the same
materials or having to wait for may than five minutes to use them?

12. Variety of materials.
Are dare toys and materials 4. adiviiy times (hoops, balls, wagcms,
Wm, large climbing blocks)?
Are there toys and materials for quiet times (puzzles, trucks, dolls).
Are there shaping materials (day and blocks)?

13. Accessibility and organization of materials.
Are the toys and materials within easy reach of the childrat?
Ate the mataials neatly arranged so children can tell where things
are located and what is available for than to use?

C. DANGER SIGNS
Any of these signals should alert you to possible serious proNems:

1. You are nct asked to visit the program or encourated to ask spedfic
questions about what your child will do during the day. You need
to observe a program several times before you have an accurate
notion of what is going cat

2. The children move about the program without any guidance from
the adult for thirty minutes or more they have no apparent involve-
ment with anything or anyone.

3. The staff do not respond to the children. They look past them when
talking to them and give tle general impression of not caring about
or responding to the children's presence.

4. The staffs voices often sound angry or cross.

5. The staff seem overwhelmed with the work and responsibility of
caring for thildren.

6. The staff are physically rough and abuse the children.

7. The mire is dirty and/or unsafe. The staff are messy or sloppy in
physical appearance.

& Your child appeals unhappy and suddenlydoesn't seem to be eating
or sleeping well and doesn't have much enthusiasm for play with
you, other children and his or her toys. Your child may be reluctant
or refuse to go to day care.

5!4
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AREAS OF PARTICULAR
IMPORTANCE: DISABILITIES

A. DAY CARE PHILOSOPHY
The board, staff, parents and volunteers at the preschool/day care believe that

children with special needs are children first and that oppertunities
kr learning should be available for all children;
children with spedal needs, regardless of the severity of handicap,
have the potential to benefit from developmental activities;
children with spedal needs benefit from interaction with non-handi-
caPPed Pee%
the family is the main support and advocate for the child, and their
needs and priorities must be reagnized and respected.

Accessthility
The preschool/day care Is dose to your home

within walldng distance
within a ten to fifteen minute drive.

If you canrul take your child to preschool/day care, the school facilitates the
cocrdination of:

parent car pools
volunteer drivers
school bts.

The preschool/day care is physically accessible:
few cr no steps
washrooms close to classroom

suitable classroom and playground equipment and toys.
Hours of operation of preschool/day care are mnvenient or flexible enough:

for your child to attend
for you b observe and partidpate
for you b attend meetings with teachers and ottwar staff or for your
child's consultant (e.g., physiotherapist) to pertidpate.
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B. PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Your ties for your thild's educational needs are incorporated into the

care
have a and fcemal system to set goals for preschool/day

care acthities
you parddpate in setting these goals
a structure adds to resolve differences of opinion.

You are assisted in °I hone activitie; for your child:
the day care/ communicates regularly with you regarding
your child's development by:
- daily lunch-budcet notes
- informal but regular talks with the teacher
- formal weekly or monthly meetings
- written reports cat your child
staff are willing to share teaching strategies with you and to help you
plan a kale program
staff are available to visit you in %, home to observe and to offer
suggesticats when necessary for 41 activities.

You have opportunities to acquire inkrmation and skills that may benefit
your child:

the preschool/day care provides patent education workshops which
focus on Florities set hy parents
the preschool/day care encouraps parents to attend educational
programs sponsored by other

You have a range of oppcitunities to participate in the preschod/day care
Program:

to observe your child in the classroom
to volunteer as an aide in the classmom cr in other preschool/day
cue activities
to establish, review and monitor preschool/day care polides
to participate in ongoing evaluation relating to staff and preschool/

daY one Form

fi 1
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C. STAFF TRAINING
Staff have thorough knowledge ofnormaf growth and development

. in young children.
Staff have the qualifications and skills to meet your child's

i
special needs and/or are willing to find resources to assist you in
developing a program.

: Staff encounve the involvement of community resources (e.g., physi-e
otherapy), when appropriate, in planni% a program for your child
and they incorporate specialist input into daily home/school activi-
ties.

Staff have opportunities to further their educaton through in-servim
training, workshops or other educational aveaues.
Staff recognize the importance of providing a range of wtions for
patent invdvement in the preschool/day we program and struc-
ture services to facilitate this.

Staff are able to establish and maintain a good working relationship
with parents.

D. PROGRAM COMPONENTS
Your child's needs are continually evaluated.
Functional assessments are used in such a way that they Kturately
reflect your child's abilities.
The program emphasizes the development of social, annmunicative,
and cognitive skills.
The program foams on your child's strengths and interests, and
activiies are planned which build on these.

Developed and adapted hum:

Dana Brynelson. (1984). Working Together: A handbook for parents and profs-
sionals. Vancouver, British Columbia: National Institute on Mental Retardation
and British Columbians for Mentally Handicapped People.
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APPENDIX C

INVENTORY OF CHILDREN'S NEEDS

NAME OF CHILD:

BIRTHDATE: DATE OF INVENTORY:

aXMPLETED BY:

AGENCY (OR CENTRE).

Put a chedcmark beside the most apptopriate number within emit category. If
a child has iw particular needs in a category, mark as "age agropriate. This
inventory may be cotnpleted by a referring agency, resource agency, day care
staff, parents, or otheis working with the child. It is useful to people working
with the child as a ftmctional assesment and a guide for programming.

k Medical Needs
0. Age appropriate
1. Monitoring or administration ci medication, diet, blood sugar,

etc. (e.& diabetic child, (=tolled seizure disorders, breathing
exerdses) during time in day care

El 2. Ongoing monitoring needed or care ci life support systems (e.g.

tube feedim catheterization, LV., suctioning, unamirolled
seizure disorder)

B. Sensory Needs
0. Age appropriate
I. Wild dysfunction in use of basic senses

2. Moderate dysfunction in use ci basic senses

CD 3. Severe dysftmction in use of basic senses

3
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INDICATE SENSORY AREAS INVOLVED
0 a) visual
0 b) auditory

C Mobility
.
. p O. Ap approFiate

0 c) tactile

El 1. Needs assistance on stairs or outdoce play structures

0 2. Cawis, walls with unstatcly gate, uses crutchesneeds to be
watched to ware safety

El 3. Wirzeldtair or walker self-Fopellhtgneeds to be watched to
emze safety, needs assistance sitting in a chair

E 4. Not mobikneeds assistance to move

D. ibileting
0 a Age aPProPriate
El 1. Assistance in use of toilet

E3 2. Diapering rewired
0 3. Toilet training in progress

E. Dressing
0 a Age aPProPriate
0 1. Vabal reminders and guidance
0 2. Perkxlic or partial anistance
ED 3. Cannot dress self

E Eatingp O. Age appropriate

E3 1. Verbal reminders and guidance
1:3 2. Learning to eat weds guidance and monitaing to ensure child

eats atotgit
0 3. Constant supervikst for feeding to ensure physical safety

6 :
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G. Ability to Play
0. Age aPProPriate
1. Can play if guided to join activity

Ej 2. Can play if adult actively intervenes to indude child in the play

3. Can play by self but will not play rwmr or with other children;
has had limited contact with other children

4. Unable to play with other children, becomeseasily ovembelmed
ce aggressive

H. Attention and Concentration Skills
0 Apropriate
1. Verbal guidance needed to engage in tasks arx1 activities

ID 2. Needs active guidance to develop interest in tasks, has difficulty

in focusing on activities

3. Short attention span, fiits among activities, severely limited in
ability to focus on an activity or task

L Fine Motor or Perceptual MotorSkills
El Age aPProPriate
D 1. Verbal guidance needed to follow instructionsand make use of

materials, some adaptation of materials is needed

El Z. Active guidance needed to use materials, limited coordination
or fir* motor skills

3. Needs intensive guidance, repetitive exerdses todevelop skills
and coordination, or incapable of many fine motor activities

J. Communication Skills
O. Age appropriate

El 1. Adequate receptive language but immature use of language ce
articulationneeds language enrichment mgram

E3 2. Ddayed expressive language--needs active guidame in use of
words and concepts

Ei 3. No expressive language but has scme receptive skillsweds
active assistance to develop canmuniottion

4. Severe amununication disorder (receptive and expressive)
weds multimodal approack direct assistance to cemmunicate

6 5
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K. Cognitive Skills
0. Age appropriate

El 1. Moderate delay, some difficulty learning new tasks, needs
verbal gtidance

El 2. Subgandal cklay in all alas, difficulty learning new skills,
needs active gukiance, conaete goals and assistance for learning

El
9

3. Sevesely limited ability to learn or learning resistant, needs very
concrete goals atwl direct motivation to learn

L Itansitkms (child's ability to change activities)
a Age aPProPriate

El 1. Verbal reminders
D 2. Some behavioural radians, needs longer adjustment period
Ei 3. Severe difficulty with transitions

M. Social Skills
EI O. Alp appropriate
Ei 1. Responds to verbal prompting. needs help to plan and structure

five play, needs guidance to be sodally appropriate
Ei 2. Active intervention needed for tum-takin& sharing, or interven-

Wit due to withdrawn behaviour or aggression but can tespond
to limits

Ei 3. Majw difficwIties respcmding to limits, aggressive to self or
others, often refuses to comply, very isolated from other children

N. Emotional Needs
E) 0. Age aPPmPriate
EI 1. Needs help to develop trusting relationship

Ei 2. Appeals to have an unmet need for nurturance, needs higher
frequency ci physical contact

Ej 3. Wm not accept nurturance or allow physical ccmtact
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O. Intervention Expectations for Day Care Program
Note more than caw box can be chedced off

Ei a Use age arlwoPriate age group
Integrate into ongoing program
Small group sesskuts focused on a taskone to three times per
day, focused on individual program goals
Individual time with child, one to three times per day, focused

on indivklual program goals
Individual time with child more than four times per day, in a

group or individually

P. Community Support
Note more than one box can be checked off

0 O. None needed at present time

ED I. Staffiimeneededtoteachstaffin Centre tocarryoutchilesprogram

El 2. Staff time neeckad to annmunicate to agendes and parents
about day care's activities with child

0 3. Staff lime needed to attend child's professional treatment sessions

4. Active support to parents (e.g. in-home supervision, parentin&
guidance, frequent meetinp) is expected to be done by day care

staff.

f>7
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Q. Areas of Intervention Needed
Note: not every child needs or would bow& from these intervention
areas. Please comOete by checkin boxes to indicate area of intervention
needed or being carried out.

El Physiotherapy:

a) Name of FT:

b) Agency:

4 rime and method of intervention:

d) Mew needing development:

This chart can also be used for the following areas:
D Occupational Therapy

Language Development

Cognitive/Bothavioural Skills

Self-Help %ills
Sodalamotional Adjustment

G S
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R. List treatment sessions occurring for child, indu _g

day and time.

S. Areas of interventionneeded in the home to support
day care placement. Attach assessment reports if
available.

T. Addilional comments.

From Osildnos with Disabilities host= Guide (1990). Manitoba Family
ServicesChild Day Care. (Winnipeg. Manitoba). Reprinted with permission.

6 !4
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mooms Daycare workers, directors, consultants, and therapists often ex-
press concerns about how mainstreaming is working in their centres. They are
committed b mainstntaming, but are searching for a framework, for a sense cd
direction about "what to do next". The fcglowing exercise is a tool for sketch-
ing the Mainstream Profile of your own centre.

SKETCH YOUR MAINSTREAM PROFILE

How TO SKETCH YOUR ARAINSTREAM PROFILE
Circle the number that most closely describes yair centre's present

situaikm. In all cases, we are talking about children with special needs and we
are dealing with a mainstream setting (that is, a centte that indudes children
with special needs but one in which these children are no more than twenty
per cent of the centnes population). Circle one number under each heading
below.

A. Physical Environment and Disability
1. No modifications for children with disabilides.
2. Minor modifications (e.g., placement of furniture).
3. Mince permanent modifications.
4. Substantial permanent modificatices.
5. Entire physical space has been modified/redesigned.

B. Equipment and Materials
1. No adaptations or spedal equipment and materials for disability.
2. Infcernally adapted typical toys and supplies.
3. Special items used only during pull-out
4. Special items shared with typical children during pull-out
5. Special item; integrated into entire program.

C The Director and Mainstreaming
1. Expresses no interest in mainstreaming.
2. Expresses willingness to mainstream.

7 I,:
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3. Displays knowledge and enthusiasm about mainstreamirg not
directly involved.

4. Actively insvhmd in the mainstreaming program.

5. Advocates in the centre and in the community for high quality day
care for all children.

D. Staff Support
1. Little or no consultative assistance.

2. Scioduled consultative assistance.

3. Reduced staff-b-child ratio or extra staff.

4. Both consultation and reduced staff-to-child ratio and extra staff.

5. Level of consultative assistance and ratios flexible to individual
child's needs.

E. Staff 'Raining
1. No staff with spedalized training.

2. One worker partially trained in special net:cis.

3. One worker fully trained in special needs.

4. One worker fully trainid in special needs; some staff involved in
spedalized workshops, in-service training.

5. One worker fully trained in special needs; almost all staff have
some training in special needs; on-going, scheduled in-service
training.

E Therapies: Physiotherapy (PT), Occupational Therapy
(Orn, Speech & Language (S&L), Behavioural
1. No obvious therapies provided.

2. Provided at clinic no coordination with centre.

3. Provided in clinic and/or centre in pull-out space. Therapist
delegates daily follow-up to staff.

4. Provided in group setting or in combination with pull-out; daily
follow-up is planmd between therapist and staff.

5. Provided in group setting; goals and follow-up c:._veloped collabo-
ratively by staff, parents, and therapist&

7
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G. Individual Program Plans (IPP)
1. Children with disabiliths preset tutno IPPs.
2. Ws used in one-to-one pull-out sessions developed by resourc2

teacher (RI) or consultant.
3. IPPs used in oneto.one pull-otit sessicnt; developed by RV

consultant, with substantial staff/parent inpin.
4 IPPs used in pull-outs, other children partidpatc developed by

RT/consultant, with substantial staff/parent input.
5. IPPs used in regular group setinv rare pull-outs; developed

collaboratively by RT/consultant, staff, parent.

IL Parents of Children with Disabilifies
1. Children in program, but parents play no role.
2. Parents receive progress informatics'.
3. Parents provide input fcr Wit partidpate in regular meetings

about child.
4. Pao* active in dedsion making for child; possiblyco centre

committee or board.
5. Parents active in decision makin& play advocacy role in the com-

munity.

L Involvement of Typical Children
1. Rarely interact with children with disabilities.
2. Occasicma lly interact with children with
3. Thematic materials about special needs embedded in circle, story

book selection, small group time.
4. Typical children incluckd as pee models in pull-out times.
5. Social integration is facilitated at all times.

J. Board ofDirectors and Other Similar Units
1. Has not addressed ihe issue of mainstreaming.
2. Agee to inclusion of children with disabilities.
3. Has fcemal policy on inclusion of thildren with disabilities.
4. Promotes mainstreaming in tiw commtmity.
5. Advocces in the community for high quality day oue for all children.

*9
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To sketdt you cenire's Mainstream Profile, choose the number that most
closely describes your dtuatim. Next, add up the numbers circled and divide
the total by ten.

A woe of I means you are just beginning
A score of 2 means you have taken the Haan Step, wlutrein you
have met your first child with a disability and said, "We have to
include this child."
A score of 3 suggest that your centre is cm cr war the Diagnostic/
Cliniad Step.
A score of 4 mews that you are at the Transition Step, probably with
some characteristics of 3, some of 41 and some of 5, the Full Main
strean Day Care Step. You may have a fully involved board of
directors, a staff of trebled specialists and fadlitated social integratten
at all times. However, your =he's dhectcc may not yet be a public
advocate for high quality day care and, possibly, tlwrapies may not
yet be provided in group settings, with goals and follow-up devel-
oped alaboratively.
A score of 5 describes an ideal mainstream setting. Often such a
setting see= out-of-reach: the building cannotbe extensively mdi
lied; &maples are only delivered at the clinic On a day-to-day basis,
you do the best you can, workirs to achieve tlw highest level possible
in each category. But as an advocate you might for example, begin to
bbby for a better building or help to organize workshops on centre-
based therapies. Remember this is a rough sketch, but that the higher
the munber in each category, the more almOetely the dildren are
mainstreamed.
A score of seven or nitre answers at the same number suggests a high
"harmony irElex" in the mainstreaming programa likelihood
that the main iactors are compatible with eadt other. A few answers
14ging behind the others suggest roomkr improvement w in-service
training, liaison wcfk, etc A few items balding the others suggests
that your program is beginning to move to another level; this is often

a source ci stress but also a reason to celthrate.

The point is, there are as many profiles as there are day care centres. A quick

fix on your own centre might prove valuableto you, to parens and certainly
to dose who provide therapies in your centre.

Developed by: SpedaLink: The Day CareMainstream Information Network

7 3
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NATIONAL CHILD DAY CARE ORGANIZATIONS
Canadian Assodatkm for Young Children
252 Bloor St. W.
Suite 12-115
Tomato, ON.
M5S 1V5
TeL (416) 944-2652
Fax (416) 926-4725

Canadian Assodation d Toy Libraries and Parent Resource Centres
P.O. Box 4473, Station E
Ottawa, Ontario
KIS 5B4
(613) 563-0438

Canadian Day Care Advocacy Assodation
323 °lapel Street
Ottawa, Ontario
MN 722
(613) 594-3196

Natkmal Daycare Research Network
School of Child Care
University of Victoria

Victoria, British Columbia
V8W 22
(604) 721-7981

SpedaLinlc The Day Care Mainstream Information Netwca
1% Prime Street
Sydney, Nova Scotia
131P 5K5
Tel (02) 562-1662
Fax (902) 539-9117

Canadian Child Day Care Federation
120 Holland Avenue, Suite 401
Ottawa, Ontario
KlY 0X6
(613) 729-5289
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CHILD CARE OFFICES
Director General
Pnagram Development Directcrate
Social Service Programs Branch
Health and Welfare Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 1B5
(613) 957-8672

Coordinator
National Odld Care
Information Centre
Social Servkas Programs Branch
Health and Welfare Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA 1B5
(613) 957-0612

ManagarNational Ccesultant
Child Care Initiatives Fund
Child Care Program
Sodal Service Program Branch
Health and Welfare Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 1B5
(613) 954-8255

Consultant-Nfld., N.S. N.B.
Child Care Program
Social Service Programs Branch
Health and Welfare Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA 1B5
(613) 9574638

ConsultaMQuebec
Child Care Program
Soda! Service Programs Branch
Health and Welfare Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
KlA 165
(613) 957-2860

ConsultantOntario
Child Care Program
Sodal Service Program Branch
Health attl %Mare Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 1B5
(613) 957-2690

Consultant--Mart., Sask.
Child Care Program
Sodal Service Programs Branch
Health and Welfare Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 1B5
(613) 954-2189

ConsultantAlberta, BC.
Child Care Program
Social Service Programs Branch
Health and Welfare Canala
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 1B5
(613) 957-3980

ConsultantYukon, N.W.T., Natives
Child Care Program
Social Service Programs Branch
Health =I Welfare Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
KlA 1B5
(613) 957-9892
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PROVINCIAL-TERR1TORIAL GOVERNMENT
DAY CARE OFFICES

Northwest Territories
Consultant on Day Care
Department of Social Services
Government of Northwest Territories
Bag 1320
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories
X1A 719
(403) 9M-6249

Yukon
Day Care Co-ccdinator
Day Care Semices Board
Department of Health and
Human Resources
Governnwnt of Yukat
Whitely:use, Yukon
Y1A 2C6
(403) 667-3002

British Cohunbia
Co-ordhlatolDay Care & Infant

Dewlopment Program
Rehabilitation atul Support

Services Diviskm
3rd Fkxy-Belmont Building
Victoria, British Columbia
V8V 1X4
(604) 387-1275

Provincial Child Cate Facilities
licensing Board

Ministry ci Health
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, British Columbia
V8W 3C8
(604) 387-2667

Alberta
Directce
Community lIty Programs
Department of Social Services and

Community Health
8th Floor, 7th Street Plaza
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J M14
(403) 427-4477

Saskatchewan
DirectorChild Care Branch
Deprtment of Social Services
1920 Broad Street
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4P 2Y3
(306) 787-3855

Manitoba
DirectorManitoba Child Day Care
Department of Community Services
114 Garry Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 1G1
(204) 945-2668

Ontario
DirectorChild Care Branch
Children's Services Division
Ministry of Community and
Social Services
Tcconto, Ontario
M7A 1E9
(416) 965-0912
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6bec
afice des savices de prde a l'enfance
100, rue Sherbrooke est
MontrIal, ()Wm
112X 10
am 453-2950

New Brunswick
Provindal OxedinatorEarty

Childhood &evicts
Department Health and

Community Services
P.O. Box 5100
Freckricion, New Bnmswick
E3B 5G8
(506) 453-2950

Nova Scotia
Director of Day Care Savices
Family and Children's Services

Division
Department d Social Services
Iislifvc, Nova Scotia
B3J 277
(02) 424-3204

Prince Edward Island
Day Care Co-ordinator
Division of Mid and Family Services
Departmat of Sodal Services
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
CIA
(902) me 7119

Newfoundland
Director
Day Care and Homemaker Services
Department ci Sc 'rc.41 Services
C B uilding
St. Jolufs, Newfoundland
A1C 577 Tel (709) 576-5152
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Selected Publications of The Roeher Institute

entourage is a quarterly bilingual maga-
zine that faits at how pack with mental
haratimps can be supported by the com-
munity to lite, lawn, wort and have fun
in the mummify.
It is on the leading edge of cmstruc-
tive ideas and tiwories in the field of
mental handicap. The magazine's
broad perspective and timely thanes
are a strong factor in icksttifying the
latest issues and generadrs opon
and discussion to initiate change.
Issues eclored include income,
education, employment, community
living. There are regular updates on
the law arvzi self-advocates' perspec-
tives; national and intentational news
and inkematicm on events within the
movement reviews of the latest
books and films. entourage is read by
self-advocates, parents, educators,
service workers and sodal activists.

Subsaiptions
$18 Canadian, $20 fceeign (1 year)
$32 Canadian, $36 foreirt yews)
$48 Canadian, $52 fceeign (3 years)
plus 7% GST cm Canadian ceders

Right off the Bat: A Study ci Indu-
sive Child Care in Canada, 1991

Inclusive Child Caw
A bibliography, 1991

Changing Canadian Schools
Perspectives on Disability and Inclu-
sion; 1991

Hugs AU Aroundt How Nicholas
McCulloigh Came Home, 1989

The Power of Positive Linking
How families can empower peccle
who have a mental handicap through
mutual support groups, 1989

Keith Edward's Different Day, 1988

The Family Book: For parents who
have learned that their child has a
mental handicap, 1986

Maldng a Difference What commu-
nitks can do to prevent mental
handicap and to promote lives of
quality, Volumes I-V, 1986.

For more information please contwt
The Roeher Institute
Kinsmen Building, York University
4700 Keele Street
North York, Ontario, Canada M3J 1P3
Telephone (416) 661-9611
Fax: (416) 661-5701
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